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Recent advances in table-top, ultrahigh intensity lasers have led to significant renewed interest in the
classic problem of Thomson scattering. An important current application of these scattering
processes is the generation of ultrashort-pulse-duration x rays. In this tutorial, the classical theory of
nonlinear Thomson scattering of an electron in an intense laser field is presented. It is found that the
orbit, and therefore its nonlinear scattering spectra, depends on the amplitude and on the phase at
which the electron sees the laser electric field. Novel, simple asymptotic expansions are obtained for
the spectrum of radiation that is backscattered from a laser by a counter-propagating~or
co-propagating! electron. The solutions are presented in such a way that they explicitly show—at
least in the single particle regime—the relative merit of using an intense laser and of an energetic
electron beam in x-ray production. The close analogy with free electron laser/synchrotron source is


























































The widespread availability and the continuous devel
ment of ultra-high intensity lasers have created the exci
field of ‘‘High Field Science.’’ Many regimes that wer
deemed out of reach just a decade ago suddenly bec
closer to reality. Important applications include table-t
electron and proton accelerators, advanced x-ray sou
medical isotope production, ultrafast imaging, laser surg
and materials treatment.1–4
In this tutorial, we focus only on one aspect, namely,
generation of x rays by Thomson scattering of an inte
laser by electrons.5–32 The energetic electrons may be gen
ated separately by a conventional high energy accelerato
by another intense laser pulse via one of the several
vanced acceleration mechanisms.33 If a laser-based accelera
tor were used in conjunction with a synchronized scatter
laser pulse, then an all-optical x-ray source would
possible.5,19,32 Applications of Thomson/Compton x-ra
sources include dynamical studies and imaging of solid, m
lecular, and biological systems.34–37
In Thomson scattering, an electron that is initially at re
may acquire relativistic velocities in the fields of hig
intensity light and through this relativistic motion the ele
tron may emit radiation at high harmonics of the light fr
quency. If the electron already possesses a relativistic en
before it encounters the high-intensity laser, there is an a
tional Doppler-shift of the scattered light. By Thomson sc
tering, we mean that the photon energy (hy) of the scattered
radiation is much less than the electron energy (mc2), or
hy!mc2, while for Compton scattering, this condition is n
met. As an example of Thomson scattering, electrons w
only 100 MeV energy can upshift a 1 eVphoton to an energy
of 50 keV, which is of interest not only as a probe wi



















atomic-scale spatial resolution, but also as a medical d
nostic. Several proposals have been made to build
‘‘gamma–gamma’’ collider for high-energy physics expe
ments, in which 200 GeV gamma rays are generated
Compton scattering of 1 eV photons from 250 GeV ene
electron beams. Colliding such energetic photons to cre
particles through the inverse process has advantages
direct particle collisions because of reduced beamstrahl
and disruption. In all cases of scattering, the electromagn
wave acts as an undulator/wiggler, replacing the alterna
static magnetic field used in conventional synchrotrons
free electron lasers~FEL!.34 The field strength in the forme
case can be orders-of-magnitude higher, and the len
rders-of-magnitude shorter, than in the latter case. The
sults of numerous experiments,37–42 theories,43–46 and
reviews4,31 related to these topics have been published. P
allel efforts in the FEL/synchrotron community are doc
mented in Refs. 47–83. Nonlinear Thomson and Comp
scattering was also studied in Refs. 84–90.
While an x-ray source based on laser scatt
ing5,6,10,28,32,45 and one based on the conventional sy
chrotron/FEL mechanism34,66,92 differ in the characteristics
of undulator/wiggler used, their physical and mathemati
descriptions are strikingly similar. In fact, the normalize
laser electric field,a, and the normalized wiggler paramete
K, are almost interchangeable in the description of Thom
scattering for head-on collisions between a relativistic el
tron against a laser. Here we present the solution of the b
scatter spectrum for arbitrary laser intensity and arbitr
electron energy~including zero!, and thesimpleasymptotic
expressions recently obtained for the various regimes.90 The
solutions are presented in such a way that they explic
show the relative merit of using an intense laser and of
energetic electron beam in x-ray production in the sin
particle regime. We also indicate the origin of a number
misconceptions that appear in the literature in the ultra






































2156 Phys. Plasmas, Vol. 10, No. 5, May 2003 Lau et al.The laser electric field is measured by the dimension
parameter,a5eE0 /mv0c, whereE0 is the electric field am-
plitude, v0 is the laser frequency, andm is the electron res
mass. For a linearly polarized laser field,
a50.85S l1 mmD S I1018 W/cm2D
1/2
50.31S l1 mmD S E0100 V/ÅD 50.22S lr sD S P1 GWD
1/2
in terms of the laser wavelengthl, laser intensityI, laser
powerP, and the rms radiusr s of the laser spot size~assum-
ing a Gaussian profile!. Physically,a measures the transvers
momentum, in units ofmc, imparted by the oscillating lase
field upon an electron.
For lasers with low power intensities (a!1), an electron
that is initially at rest undergoes a small amplitude, tra
verse oscillation at the laser frequencyv0 . The Thomson
scattering spectrum consists of a single frequencyv0 in all
directions and the radiation pattern is the same as that fro
dipole antenna. Asa is increased to a value of a few tens
percent, the electron’s oscillation frequency begins to dev
from the laser frequency. As the laser amplitude increase
a5O(1), theLorentz force associated with the laser’s ma
netic field becomes significant, and the electron acquires
oscillation alongk, the direction of laser propagation, in a
dition to the transverse oscillation. The electron also acqu
an average drift velocity alongk. For a@1, the axial excur-
sion of electron oscillation greatly exceeds the transverse
cursion, and the electron orbital period is much greater t
the laser optical period. At present, the achievable value
a are in the single digits. Values ofa in the tens or even
hundreds are being actively pursued in the ‘‘high field s
ence’’ community.4,28,45
In Sec. II, we derive the general formula for the radiati
spectrum, and point out some subtlety in its evaluation.
Sec. III, we describe the electron orbit subject to an inte
laser field, displaying the potential importance of the pha
In Sec. IV, we consider the backscatter spectra in detail.
asymptotic scaling suggests the optimal combination of
laser and the electron beam for the brightest x-ray source
conclude in Sec. V with a discussion of the various issue
II. RADIATION SPECTRA
Once the orbit of a charged particle is known, the rad
tion spectrum may be derived using relativistic mech
isms, as done in Jackson.91 Alternatively, one may use a non
relativistic treatment by starting with the first two of th
Maxwell’s equations,ikÃEF5 i (v/c)BF , ikÃBF54pJF/c
2 i (v/c)EF, written in terms of the Fourier transforms~ ub-
script F! of the electric fieldE(r ,t), magnetic fieldB(r ,t),
and current densityJ(r ,t), defined as
@EF~k,v!,BF~k,v!,JF~k,v!#





















Upon eliminatingBF from these two Maxwell equations, on
may find thatEF5MJF whereM is a matrix which depends
only onk,v.34,92The total work done,W, in ergs, performed
by the currentJ(r ,t) on the electric fieldE(r ,t) is given by
W5E dtd3rJ ~r ,t !"E~r ,t !
5
1
~2p!4E dvd3kJF~k,v!"EF* ~k,v!, ~2!
where we have used the Parseval’s relation in writing the
expression in which the asterisk denotes the complex co
gate. Upon using the matrixM and thek-space differential
volume d3k5k2dk dV which is expressed in terms of th
solid angle~V! in the direction of the unit vectorn5ck/v,
Freund92 in effect obtains the general formula for Eq.~2!,
W[E dv dV d2W
dv dV
5E dv dV v2
4p2c3
@ uJF~k,v!u22un"JF~k,v!u2#. ~3!
Note that the square bracket in Eq.~3! is simply
unÃ@nÃJF(k,v)#u2.
An electron with displacementr (t) and velocity v(t)
carries a current densityJ(r ,t)5ev(t)d@r2r (t)#, whose
Fourier transformJF(k,v) may easily be obtained from Eq
~1!. We immediately obtain from Eq.~3! the Jackson formula










dt b~ t !eiv@ t2n"r ~ t !/c#. ~5!
Equation~4! gives the energy radiated by the electron in t
direction of the unit vectorn, per unit solid angleV, per unit
frequencyv. Radiation damping is ignored throughout, a
all calculations are in the lab frame.
Let us consider the simplest case where the electron
bit is strictly a periodic function of time with periodT, and
over one period, the electron undergoes a net displacem
r0 . Thus, we have for all integersm ~positive, negative or
zero!,
b~ t1mT!5b~ t !, r ~ t1mT!5mr01r ~ t !. ~6!








































2157Phys. Plasmas, Vol. 10, No. 5, May 2003 Nonlinear Thomson scattering: A tutorialand we have used Eq.~6!. Upon using(me
imx5(m2pd(x
22mp) in the last infinite sum in Eq.~7! and the property of
the Dirac delta function,d(ax)5(1/a)d(x), we obtain from















dt b~ t !eimv1@ t2n"r ~ t !/c#. ~11!
Note from Eq.~9! that the radiation spectrum is discret
for strictly periodic motion of the electron. The base fr
quency of this spectrum,v1 , depends on the orbital perio
(T) of the electron, on the electron’s net displacement (r0) in
one such period, and on the direction (n) in which the radia-
tion is observed. Thus, the radiation spectrum is in gen
not at the harmonic frequency of the laser~nor at the har-
monics of the electron orbital frequency, 2p/T). It would
thus bewrong to simply insertv5nv0 in Eq. ~8! and to
replace the electron’s orbital periodT there by the laser’s
optical period 2p/v0 and consider the resultant value of th
integral to give the spectral amplitude of the radiation at
nth harmonic of the laser frequency. Erroneous conclusi
regarding generation of high laser harmonic have appe
in the literature based on such an intuitive~but incorrect!
substitution.
The power,pm ~in erg/s!, radiated at the harmonic fre
quencyv5mv1 per unit solid angle in the direction of th






where the dimensionless spectral amplitudeFm is given in
Eq. ~11!. It is easy to show from Eqs.~6! and ~10! that the
integrand in Eq.~11! is a periodic function oft of periodT.
Integral of this type is readily evaluated by the Rombe
method.93 The electron orbit is considered next.
The formulas displayed in Secs. II and IV are in dime
sional form. The formulas displayed in Sec. III have be
normalized, as indicated.
III. ELECTRON ORBITS
The electron orbit subject to a linearly polarized elect
magnetic wave propagating in the1z direction ~Fig. 1! is
governed by the relativistic Lorentz equation
d
dt
~gb!5~x1bÃy!a cos~ t2z!, ~13!
where, as in this section, we normalize time by 1/v0 , veloc-
ity by c, and distance byc/v0 . In Eq. ~13!, a




2)21/2 is the rela-








locity ~in units of c). The electron orbit, subject to the fo
lowing general initial conditions at timet50,
x50, y50, z5zin , ~14a!
bx5bx0 , by5by0 , bx5bz0 , ~14b!
has a closed form solution when it is expressed param
cally: t5t(u), r5r (u), b5b(u), whereu is the phase of
the wave experienced by the electron and is defin
by7–13,26–28,30
u5t2z. ~15!
Note thatb05(bx0 ,by0 ,bz0) is the unperturbed velocity o
the electron (a50 limit; see Fig. 1! and that the initial phase
that the electron sees isu in52zin according to Eqs.~14a!
and ~15!. This phase, included in Refs. 13 and 30, could
important in the ionization of the gas by an intense laser94
For the special casebx050, by050, one findsby50,
and the orbital equation yields the following closed for
solution:
g5g01








a~sin u2sin u in!, ~18!
x5








S 12 1sin2 u inD G1 a2~11bz0!2~12bz0!
3F2 sin 2u4 12 cosu sin u in2 3 sin 2u in4 G . ~20!
In Eqs.~16!–~20!, g05(12bz0
2 )21/2 andbz0 may either be
negative ~electron counter-propagates against the las!,
or zero ~electron initially at rest!, or positive ~electron
co-propagates with the laser; see Fig. 1!. Note that the ve-
locity componentsbx andbz are given as explicit functions
of u according to Eqs.~17! and ~18! upon using Eq.~16!.
They are periodic functions ofu of period 2p. The period,T,
FIG. 1. The geometry. The laser propagates in the1z direction, a relativ-
istic electron colliding head-on with the laser hasbx050, by050, bz0→






























2158 Phys. Plasmas, Vol. 10, No. 5, May 2003 Lau et al.of this periodic~‘‘figure-8’’ ! motion is thus equal to the in







S 12 1sin2 u inD G . ~21!
The parametric solution for thez coordinates of the electro
orbit is given byz5t2u in which t is given by Eq.~20!.
Over one orbital period,T, the electron undergoes a net di
placementr05(x0,0,z0) wherex0 is given by the increase in






S 12 1sin2 u inD G ,
~22!
x05
22pa sin u in
g0~12bz0!
. ~23!
Note that the electron trajectory depends ona, bz0 , andu in
in a rather complicated manner. Accordingly, the fundam
tal frequencyv1 of the radiation spectrum depends on the
three quantities.30 In Sec. IV, we present the spectral solutio
for backscattered radiation (n52z; see Fig. 1!, in which
case the dependence on electron beam and on the lase
comes decoupled.
Before we leave this section, we record a useful form







which may be verified from Eqs.~15! and ~17!. Equation
~24! is also valid for arbitrary values ofbx0 , by0 , bz0 , and
u in , in which caseg0 is the electron’s relativistic mass facto
in the absence of the laser.
IV. SPECTRAL DEPENDENCE ON ELECTRON BEAM
AND LASER
The orbital periodicity,T, together with the net orbita
displacement,r0 , as given by Eqs.~21!–~23! in normalized
form, determine the fundamental frequencyv1 of the radia-
tion spectrum when observed in the directionn @cf. Eq. ~10!,
which is in the dimensional form#. The radiated power (pm)
at the discrete frequencies (v5mv1) may then be obtained
from Eq.~12! in which Fm may be computed from the orbita
equations using the transformation fromt to u in Eq. ~24!.
Thus, the spectrum depends onv0 , a, u in , n, and b0 .
30
Equations~21!–~23!, together with Eq.~10!, show that for
a2@1, the dependence ofv1 on the phase is strong andv1
;1/a2. This dependence on the phase is weak fora2!1, in
which casev1 /v0 approaches unity~see Fig. 2 of Ref. 30!.
The radiation spectrum, in general, is not at integer harm
ics of the laser frequencyv0 .
The radiation spectrum observedxactly in the forward
direction of the laser (n5z) always has only one discret
frequency,v5v15v0 . This is easily shown from Eq.~10!
~which is in dimensional form!, upon using the first equality





is true regardless of the velocity of the electron or the la
intensity, and may easily be deduced from Eq.~11! for this
case. However, for an energetic electron beam that is alm
co-propagating with the laser, such as that produced by
laser itself, high harmonics at the laser frequency may
observed in the direction just slightly off the laser directio
This was used to explain the University of Michigan expe
ments on Thomson scattering.95
In the backscattering direction of the laser (n52z, see
Fig. 1!, if one setsu in50, one obtains the following expres
sions forv1 and pm , the backscatter power per unit sol


















2/4p2c50.69@l/(1 mm)#22erg/s, sm50 for









In Eq. ~27!, Jn(x) is the Bessel function of the first kind o
order n. The factorsm appears in Esareyet al.
10 It also ap-
pears in the quantity ‘ ‘@JJ# ’ ’ or ‘ ‘ Fm(K)’ ’ in the FEL/
synchrotron light literature whereK is the undulator/wiggler
parameter.34,68,78–82 Setting K5a, one finds78 sm5p
2(1
1K2/2)2Fm(K). It is easy to show thatsm5s2m for all odd
integersm. Note that the relative spectral shape ofsm de-
pends only ona ~Fig. 2!, and is independent of the electro
beam energy.12 The discrete spectrum for smallapproaches
a continuum fora2@1. Note the similarity of Fig. 2 and Fig
5.30 of Ref. 34.
The maximum values ofsm , occurring atm5M with a
valuesM , are shown in Fig. 3. Note that the frequency co
ponentv5Mv1 contains the highest backscattered pow
In terms of the laser frequency, the frequency componenv
5Nv0 would contain the highest backscatter power, wh
N5Mv1 /v0 . The total backscatter power,PT ~in erg/s!, per
unit solid angle in then52z direction is then given byPT
5(pm where the sum is taken over all odd values ofm. The
following asymptotic formulas forsm , M, sM , N, andPT are
obtained for small and large values ofa.90
For a,0.3,
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Here,sm is normalized with respect to the maximum valuesM , occurring at
m5M .For a@1,















Figure 2 shows the asymptotic solutions~29a! and~30a!;
Fig. 3 shows the asymptotic solutions~30b! and~30c!. Note
from Eq.~30d! thatN is linearly proportional toa, instead of
a3 for largea, as shown in Fig. 4~top!.
While Eq. ~30e! gives only the radiated power per un
sold angle in the backscatter direction, it clearly shows t
using an intense laser~largea) does not necessarily yield th
brightest backscatter source. Figure 4~bottom! suggests that
an intense laser witha5O(1), together with a most ener
getic counterpropagating electron beam, would produce
combined largest frequency upshift and the brightest ba













































2160 Phys. Plasmas, Vol. 10, No. 5, May 2003 Lau et al.scatter radiation.90 The synchrotron/FEL communities hav
reached very similar conclusions regarding the magn
wiggler parameterK in recent years.
Note the unusual scaling ofPT , which is proportional to
g0
6 according to Eqs.~29e! and~30e! in the highly relativistic
limit bz0→21. To show that such a scaling is consiste
with that expected from the conventional literature, consi
a relativistic electron scattering head-on with a laser (bz0
→21. See Fig. 1!. The solid angle of the radiation cone is
orderg22,34 the total power radiated by this single electr
integrated over this solid angle is then of orderg4. The du-
ration of this radiation pulse is of order (L/c)g22 if this
electron is to interact only with a finite length (L) of the
wiggler, as can be seen by considering the~spatial! separa-
tion between the first and last photon that are produced
the electron during this electron’s journey within the wiggl
Multiplying this duration and power, the total energy rad
ated by this electron is then of orderg2, and it follows that
the number of photon yield per electron is independent og.
The last results are, of course, well-known. Use of the abo
presented argument on Eq.~29e! gives the following esti-
mates of the number of backscatter photons by an energ
FIG. 4. ~Top! The harmonic number of the laser frequency,N0 , at which
maximum backscatter occurs for the special casebz050. For nonzerobz0 ,
N5g0
2(12bz0)
2N0 . ~Bottom! The total backscattered power,PT0 , per unit
solid angle for the special casebz050, and laser wavelengthl51 mm. For















In Eq. ~31!, a5e2/\c51/137 is the fine structure constan
Equation ~31b! gives the total number of photons that a
backscattered incoherently by an electron bunch that c
tainsNe electrons, a well-known result in conventional sy
chrotron and in laser synchrotron.6,32,34 In fact, if we multi-
ply the right-hand side of Eq.~31b! by the numerical factor
p/3, Eq. ~31b! may be shown to be identical to Eq.~5.85a!
on p. 183 of Attwood34 in the limit a25K2!1, and to Eq.
~13! of Sprangleet al.6 We should mention that this equatio
of Attwood gives the total radiated power, over all freque
cies, over all angles, for arbitrary value ofK5a.
V. REMARKS
The above-given tutorial study is based on the simp
classical model of a single electron interacting with an in
nite plane wave. While highly idealized, it suggests that
brightest x-ray source, measured as the rate of photon y
per unit solid angle per frequency, is achieved by head
collisions of a relativistic electron beam with an intense la
with a5O(1). Such a configuration, broadly known as las
synchrotron, has a striking resemblance to the conventio
synchrotron/FEL both in physical terms and in the ma
ematical treatment. In fact, the laser parametera is found to
be almost interchangeable with the FEL wiggler parame
K5eBw /m(kwc)c, whereBw is the wiggler magnetic field
and kw is the wiggler wavenumber.
64,78,79,81Many realistic
effects that have been studied in the conventio
synchrotron/FEL community34 may be immediately applied
to the laser synchrotron. In the following, we discuss a f
of them.
The finite length of the laser pulse contributes to a na
ral linewidth of the Thomson backscatter spectrum. T
spectral width is proportional to 1/Nu , whereNu is the num-
ber of the laser optical cycle.6,34,78–80,92For small values of
Nu , such as in the single digit, the spectral brightness
reduced, because it gives a much larger radiation cone34 and
because the photon yield is reduced@cf. Eq.~31a!#. The spec-
tral brightness is the rate of photon yield per unit source a
per unit solid angle per unit bandwidth. The effect of t
laser finite spot size requires special attention for largea for
Thomson scattering, because the electron’s transverse e
sion may become comparable to the spot size, leading to
possibility that the electron may be lost before it comple
even one figure-8 orbit. Radiation patterns including the
ser’s finite spot size for lower values ofa were given in Ref.
29.
The quality of the electron beam is the single most i
portant factor in all short wavelength coherent radiati
sources~see, e.g., Refs. 66 and 67!. The number of electrons
in the bunch, the electron beam emittance, the energy spr
the longitudinal and transverse dimensions of the elect
bunch, all affect the brightness and the achievable pu





















































2161Phys. Plasmas, Vol. 10, No. 5, May 2003 Nonlinear Thomson scattering: A tutorialusually limited by the length of the electron bunch, while t
transverse dimension of the electron bunch needs to m
that of the laser for optimal interaction. Since the spec
brightness is inversely proportional to the square of the e
tron beam emittance, control of beam emittance and velo
spread in a high current beam will be the decisive factor
the viability of an x-ray laser synchrotron. Likewise, the sp
tial coherence and temporal coherence of the laser sync
tron can be similarly addressed@cf. Chap. 8 of Ref. 34#.
If the experience with the conventional synchrotron m
serve as a guide, the all-optical x-ray source may consis
an intense laser witha5O(1), about 100 optical cycles,and
an optically produced electron bunch with comparable be
emittance and energy spread as that envisioned for the~con-
ventional! x-ray synchrotron~though at much lower energy
say 50 MeV, instead of 10 GeV!. Proposals for such all
optical electron accelerators are given in Refs. 96–99.
The radiation processes studied in this paper, nam
using an electron beam in an electromagnetic wiggler, h
been restricted to the spontaneous emission operated in
single particle regime, and therefore conceptually similar
the ‘‘third generation~laser! synchrotron.’’ One might won-
der whether the laser synchrotron is capable of operatio
the self amplified spontaneous emission~SASE! mode,
where exponential gain is projected.64–77,81,92The lack of
mirror for x rays prompted the most recent developments
a SASE FEL using a high current, multi-GeV beam on
magnetic undulator in the synchrotron/FEL community, ge
erally known as the ‘‘fourth generation synchrotron.’’ Rece
SASE experiments were reported in Refs. 77, 100, 101,
65.
Once more, the FEL/synchrotron results may again
immediately applied to a SASE laser synchrotron source
fact, Gover and Sprangle64 back in 1981 already gave a un
fied analysis on the stimulated emission for traveling wa
tubes, Smith–Purcell radiator, FEL with magnetostatic
electrostatic wiggler, and FEL with an electromagnetic w
gler ~the present case!. All regimes, ranging from low curren
~low gain Compton! to high current~high gain Compton! to
the space charge dominated~Raman! regimes, have been
analyzed. SASE was in the high gain Compton regime,
erating in what was also known as the ‘‘super-radiant’’ mo
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